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LOVE EACH OTHER
UNITE AND WORK FOR FREEDOM, 

JUSTICE, AND PEACE
FORGIVE AND DON’T HATE EACH OTHER
PRAY WITH FAITH, ACT WITH COURAGE, 

NEVER SURRENDER



First Mission Flight, 16 January 2018
Eh Khu Taw was only 3 days old when he was flown from the Burma border on 
board FBR's Cessna 172 to a hospital in Thailand for an emergency, life-saving 
surgery. There is no hospital in his home area of Karen State, much less a surgical 
facility capable of helping a newborn. 
   After a successful procedure in Chiang Mai, he is doing well and 
recently visited us during a follow-up appointment.
   
   

Top:  Eh Khu Taw’s father on board our 172 with his newborn
Bottom:  Baby Eh Khu Taw in the hospital for surgery

{

   This flight captures our heart and hope for aviation 
in Thailand, Burma and the neighboring countries of 
Southeast Asia where Free Burma Rangers has worked for 
nearly 25 years.

{
Thank you for your support so that we 
can help more families like Eh Khu Taw's.



1) Flying relief personnel and 
supplies into crisis areas 
and evacuating medical 
patients

2) Airdropping relief 
personnel and supplies

3) Using the tool of aviation 
to inspire and empower 
ethnic minorities within 
Burma and Southeast Asia

FBR Aviation brings help, hope, and love by:

FBR flight over mountain 
villages of western Thailand



FBR Jump Training

"The purpose of Free Burma Rangers Aviation is to share the 
love of Jesus in any way we can.  FBR Aviation provides medical and 
evangelistic relief and inspiration to people in need.

FBR aircraft transport people in support of the evangelistic and 
humanitarian missions of FBR. They are also used to conduct 
parachute operations of relief supplies and relief workers in remote 
areas of need.”
Dave Eubank, Free Burma Rangers founder and director



Heh Kuh’s Story, 11 April 2019
   Heh Kuh was from a border camp with no access to the medical care 
required for his unusual case of eye cancer.  When he arrived in Thailand, 
testing revealed it was too late for doctors to help him.  So, he was sent 
back home to be with family.
   On April 11, 2019, our team flew pain medication to his village to help ease 
his last days. Four hours of flying saved our staff over twelve hours on 
the road, precious time when delivering such important cargo.
   Five days later on April 16, at only seven years old, Heh Kuh went to be with 
Jesus. We were thankful to serve him and his family through such a difficult 
time. We are praying our flight department creates more 
opportunities to help children like Heh Kuh receive the care they 
need.

Top:  Heh Kuh with his father after being sent home from the hospital
Bottom:  Kawsay, FBR’s Patient Care Coordinator and pilot-in-training on this 
flight, was Heh Kuh’s primary caretaker during his time in Thailand. {



(L to R)
Kawsay- FBR’s Patient Care Coordinator, Student Pilot

Matt- Commercial Pilot, US Navy Commander (Ret)
Kittikoon- Commercial Pilot, Ethnic Instructor

Titus- Airline Transport Pilot, Flight Instructor, A&P Mechanic
Zack- Aviation Director, Chief Instructor, A&P Mechanic

Our TeamFrom combat missions to flying the bush of 
Alaska, FBR’s aviation team has years of 
experience and is dedicated to bringing 
professionalism and expertise to the 
flight operations of Free Burma Rangers.

In keeping with FBR’s heart for equipping 
ethnic people, our aviation department 
emphasizes training and developing 
national pilots.  

Kittikoon, our Ethnic Instructor, has 
recently completed his FAA commercial 
pilot certification.  He is an excellent 
example of a safe, well-trained local pilot 
serving his own people.  



Current Aircraft
1965 Cessna 172G

● 1 Pilot, 3 Passengers
● Approx. 400 NM range
● Great pilot training and flight 

currency platform
● Nice transportation option for 

small groups within Thailand
● However, not capable of 

meeting FBR’s needs for 
medevac, parachute operations, 
larger cargo hauls, etc.



Fleet Expansion Necessary
1. Thailand Medevac- 

Hospitals in Thailand have told us they 
need a more reliable medivac option.  To 
meet that need, regulations require a 
larger aircraft that can fit a stretcher, 
flight doctor, and nurse.

2. FBR’s International Missions-
Our work throughout Southeast Asia and 
the Middle East requires many 
commercial flights and travel 
restrictions.  These could be simplified 
by travelling on the organization’s own 
aircraft.  A larger aircraft would carry 
more personnel and supplies for any 
given international FBR mission.

Taken from FBR’s 2017 Annual Report, this photo captures part of our international 
work in Bangladesh among the children of Rohingya refugee camps.  A larger FBR 
aircraft would make these relief trips more efficient.

Courtesy of Daher Kodiak



Combining rugged, backcountry 
capability and cargo capacity 
with sophisticated avionics and 
the reliability of a turbine 
engine, the Daher Kodiak is the 
ideal aircraft for Free Burma 
Rangers’ goal of providing a 
dependable international 
emergency service throughout 
Southeast Asia.

Courtesy of MAF

Courtesy of Flying MagazineCourtesy of Quest



Kodiak Performance
Originally designed for the backcountry missions environment, the Kodiak’s short field 
performance makes it ideal for FBR’s operation.  The availability of jet fuel throughout 
the region is also a key factor.

   Kodiak Specifications:
 
Max Cruise Speed 183 knots 

Range with 45 Minute Reserve   1,005 Nautical Miles

Maximum Altitude        25,000 feet

Takeoff Distance, Ground Roll         934 feet

Landing Distance, Braked Roll 705 feet (without reverse)

Max Takeoff Weight 7,255 lbs

Basic Empty Weight 3,770 lbs

Basic Standard Useful Load 3,535 lbs Courtesy of MAF



Purchasing Price Comparison

Variables include age of aircraft, time since overhaul, 
etc.

Cessna 206 $150,000-300,000

Airvan $300,000

Kodiak $1.5-2 Million

Caravan $1.2-1.5 Million

Cessna 206 Gipps-Aero Airvan

Cessna Caravan

Quest Kodiak

Kodiak



Cessna 206, Airvan, Kodiak Quest and Cessna Caravan 
Performance Comparison:

Aircraft Engine/Fuel Burn Payload Range Speed Seats

Cessna 206* 310shp/17gph 1484 lbs 703 135 mph 6

Airvan* 320shp/18gph 1,358 lbs 730 nm 138 mph 8

Kodiak 750shp/40gph 2,073 lbs 1,005 nm 188 mph 9

Caravan Ex 867shp/47gph 2,643  lbs 807 nm 179 mph 9

Summary: The Kodiak is relatively similar to the Caravan but is stockier and more robust with better short field performance

-*Piston Aircraft



Cessna 206, Airvan, Kodiak Quest and Cessna Caravan 
Price Comparison:

Aircraft Fuel Cost Per Hour
Engine Reserve per 
hour

MX Insurance TOTAL

Cessna 206* $95 $35 $20 $16 $166

Airvan* $100 $35 $20 $20 $175

Kodiak $225 $80 $245 $23 $573

Caravan $250 $137 $201 $40 $628

Summary: Turbine aircraft use Jet-A fuel which is much more available and cheaper than AvGas. Even though the parts 
are more expensive for turbine aircraft, engine durability and availability of fuel are more conducive to the area of the 
world in which we operate. 

-*Piston Aircraft 



Projected ANNUAL BUDGET for Thailand Aviation Program
HOURS ANNUALLY PRICE per HOUR TOTAL

KODIAK 300 Hours  $500 $150,000

CESSNA 172 200 Hours $120 $24,000

TRAINING AND CURRENCY 50 Hours $500 $25,000

MISC. $20,000

$219,000

The initial purchase cost for a well-maintained, used Kodiak is $1.7-1.8 million USD.
There are several available on the market around the world.

Combining aircraft purchase with this projected budget, 
the approximate start-up cost for the program is $2 million.



Next Steps...
After the purchase of a Kodiak, 
our next steps will be:
1. Parkwater Aviation’s certified Kodiak 

flight and maintenance training program in 
Spokane, WA.

2. Ferrying the aircraft to Thailand
3. Beginning the registration process with 

the Civil Aviation Authority of Thailand 
(CAAT).  This process will be easier now 
that our 172 is fully registered to our 
organization.

Courtesy of MAF



Our Goals
Our initial financial goals to make the Kodiak a reality are:

Kodiak purchase and registration~   $1.7 million

One year aviation operating budget~ +$219,000  

  $2 million to begin the Kodiak program

God bless you and thank you for 
Praying and Partnering 

with us!


